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M Finisli Goods.

Neckties,-8U- k Handkerchiefs, Silk and Cash
mere Mufflers. Linen Handkerchiefs, Fine

Shirts, TJnderwer, Fur Spring Top
Gloves, Castor Gloves.Collara.Cufls.

Suspenders, Pocket Books. Card
Cases. Ladies' Satchels. Pho-

tograph and Autograph
Albums, Perfumery,

Cigar Cases, Scan
Fins, .Sleeve

Buttons,
Ac.

DON'T FAIL TO 8EE THE GRAND DIS
PLAY.

B. J. ERISMAN,
NO. 66 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

s. 8. BATHTON,

OVERCOATS,
Dress Suits,

Business Snits,
Pantaloons,

Waistcoats,
In desirable winter materials, made prompt

ly to order lor men and boys, atbottom prices
lor the next two months, at

. 8. 8. RATHYOFS
Merchant Tailoring Establishment,

No. 101 N. Queen St,
j23-lme-od LANCASTER, PA.

n HOSTETTKK SON.

SPECIAL-REDUCTIO- N

-I- N-

Odd Ooats.
250 Men and Youths' Odd Goats)

Reduced Exactly One-hal- f.

810.00 COATS REDUCED TO $5.00.
9.00 4.50.
8.00 4.00.
COO 3.00.

Wo have leit the original mark on the gar-
ments, so that you can see and make the rc
cinction for yourself.

0, B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

LANCASTER. PA.

--"IKE AT

SWEEPING REDUCTION

IN

MERCHANT TAILORING.

As at tills time of year PANTS arc tlio prin-
cipal article needed amongst Gentlemen, and
In order to keep our hands lully employed, we
make to order PANTS atprices that dely any-
body to buy the saiuo quality of goods, made
and trimmed like ours, ready made up.

WE MAKE TO ORDER

Mixed All-Wo- Casslmcre PANTS at $3 00
Striped All-We- ll Cassliriere PANTS at.... 3 SO
All-WO- ol Extra Heavy PANTS at 4 00
All Wool Cheviot PANTS at 4 P0
Plain Worsted PANTS at 5 00
Fancy Worsted PANTS at 5 50
Scotch All-Wo- Cheviot PANTS at C 00

Extra Fine Foreign Pantaloonlngs at
JG.50, $7.00, $3.00, $9.00, $ll'.00.

SUITS TO ORDER.

A. Good Woolen Business SUIT. 12 00
An All-Wo- ol Heavy Caoslmere SUIT 14 00
An All-Wo- ol Cheviot SUIT 15 00
An All-Wo- Scotch Cheviot SUIT 16 60
AFlne Worsted SUIT 18 01
An Extra Fine Worsted SUIT 20 00
A Foreign Casslmcre or Worsted SUIT... 25 00

JS3Whether you wish to purchase or not,
please call and be convinced of the RARE
BARGAINS we are now offering to the public.

L. Gansman & Bro.,
THE FASHIONABLE

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,
66.G8 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

Bight on the Southwest Cornor et Orange St,
LANCASTER, PA.

Mg'The cheapest and most reliable Clothing
House In toe city.

OAMDWAMX.

1W BW HARD WARE STORE.

9-1- 1 SOUTH QUEEN ST.,

MARSHALL 4 RENGIER,

DEALERS IN:
BUILDING and CABIN!

HARDWARE,
BIOVES,

HEATERS,
RANGES,

PAIN1S,
OILS and

GLASS

House Furnishing Goods

'

BOOTS Sc HUUJBH.

jn HUCMKNZ.

CLOSING OUT !

Boots and Shoes
AT AND

BELOW COST.
MUST BE SOLD BX MARCH 20TH. CALL

AT ONCE AND

SSOT7BB BARGAINS.

F HI EMlNZ
J'"--.j:l---- - !" YWo. rr m 4!vi" '

1
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"PASTER CAKD?.

BASTBR, 1883.

Easter Cards.
EASTER CARDS selected with caret and Ingreat variety, at

L. M. FLYNITS.
NO. 42 WKST'kISG STREET, LANCASTER.

TjlASTEK 1883.

NOVELTIES
FOR THE

EASTER SEASON !

PLAIN AND FRINGED

EASTER CARDS,

EASTER BANNERETS,

EA8TER BOOKS.

AT THE BOOK-STOR- E OF

J0NN BAER'S SONS,
SIGN OP THE BOOK,

Noe. 16 and 17 North Queen Street.
fob3-tf-d

LANCASTER WATCHES

TCXAHINK THE STEU-TVIN- O

PATENT

Dust-Pro- of Watches,

NICKEL AND GILT,

NOW MADE BY THE

Lancaster Watch Co.,

mrRAILROAD MEN, FARMERS,
MILLERS, MINERS, TAILORS,
MECHANICS GENERALLY, AND
ALL PARTIES WHOSE EMPLOY-
MENTS NECESSITATE EXPOSURE
TO DUST, WILL FIND IN THIB
PA TENTD USTAND DAMP-PROO- F

SUCH A SATISFACTORY MOVE-
MENT AS HAS NEVER BEFORE
BEEN PRESENTED TO THE
TRADE AND TO THE WATCH--B

UY1NQ PUBLIC.

Our Low-Grad- e jis well as High-Urad- c Move-
ments ALL have the Expansion Balance and
Mean Time Screws ; and all Movements are
fitted up, as desired, with or without our PAT-
ENT COMPOUND REGULATOR, which is
pronounced by Experts to be the Best in the
World, as it is absolutely withoutlost motion,
and tlio Movement can be regulate:! by hand
until it closely approximates accuracy, when,
by one lull turn of the Screw, the rate will be
changed Two Seconds in Twenty-lou- r Hours.

PAfJSJt liANOimts, tec.

QUARKS W. FRY.

We have a largo Jiuo et .

LACE CURTAINS
In .WHITE and CREAM, from $1.00 a pair up

NETTING by yard lrora 12c. up.

BED SETS, LAMBREQUINS, PILLOW
SHAMS and TIDIES.

CURTAIN POLES el every description.
WALNUT EXTENSION CORNICES very low
in price : $1 50 cornices lor 90c., $2 cornices for
$1.50, tzro cornices lor $1.75, $2.75 cornices for
$2.00. Will fit any window up to five leet In
width, and very easily adj usted.

LARGE STOCK OF

WALL PAPERSand WINDOW SHADES

For Spring in ail the New Patterns and Colors

ODD LOTS and REMNANTS of PAPER
HANGINGS very cheap to close out.

Among them are some very choice .
styles. A lew of those lig'it-colore- d

Shades left from 15 cents up.
Have your work done now before the Spring

rush commences. We employ tint-cla- ss work-
men and can give your orders prompt atten-
tion.

PHARES W. FRY,
No. 57 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER. PA.

KAII.HUAD8.

GREAT

Burlington Route

Cklcago, Burlington & Qnlncj K. B.
Chicago, ISnrllBgton & Qnincy JR. B.

PRINCIPAL L.INE
AND OLD FAVORITE FROM

CHICAGO OR PEORIA
TO KANSAS CITY, OMAHA, CALIFORNIA.

LINCOLN AND DENVER.

The SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST line
to St. Joseph, Atcblnson, Topeka, Denison,
Dallas, Galveston, and all points In Iowa, Ne-
braska, Missouri, Kansas, New Mexico, Ari-son- a,

Montana and Texas.
This route has no superior for Albert Lea,

Minneapolis and St. PauL Nationally reputed
as being the GREAT THROUGH CAR LINE.

Universally conceded to be the BEST
EQUIPPED Railroad In the world for all.
classes et travel.

All connections made In Union depots.
Try It and yon will find traveling a luxury

Instead of a dlscomlort.
Through tickets via this celebrated line for

sale at all offices In the U. S. and Canada.
All information about rates of fare. Sleeping

Cars, etc., cheerfully given by
PERCEVAL LOWE1X,

General Passenger Agent, Cxioxeo.Ixx. ,
T.J.FOTXKH,

3d vice Pres. Gen: Manager, Chioaoo, III;
JOHN Q. JC BUK,On, Xaatara Agt., .

'317 Broadway, 386 Wasalagton si
Nw Tone Bosrox. Mam.

f mavs-irq- w. 'i fsak. V & ..ll - - a y is , XBinilll

ryrnx purest add best. .

Remedy Ever Made. --It la Compeaaded
from Heae, Malt, Bacha,

Craee, aad Dandelion.

The oldest, best, most renowned 'and valu-
able medicine lp tlio world, and In addition It
contains all the best and most effective cura-
tive properties 6t all other remedies, being the
greatest liver legulator, blood purifier, and
Hie and health restoring agent on earth.

It gives new life and vigor to the aged and
Infirm. To clergymen, lawyers, literary men,
ladles, and all whom sedentary employments
cause Irregularities et the Blood, Stomach,
Bowels, or Kidneys, or who require an. ap-
petizer, tonic, and mild stimulant, It Is invalu-
able, being highly curative, tonlo and stimu-
lating, without being Intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symptoms
are, or what the disease or ailment Is, use Hop
Bitters. Don't wait until you are slek, but H
you only feel bud or miserable use the bitters
at once. It may save yonr life. Hundreds
have been saved by so doing, at a moderate
cost. Ask your'drusgtet, or physician. Do
not snfler yourself or let your friends suffer,
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.

II yon have lameness In the loins, with fre-
quent pains and aches ; numbness of the thigh;
scanty, painful and lrequent discharge et
urine, filled with pus, and which will turn
red by standing ; a voracious appetite and un-
quenchable thirst; .harsh and dry skin;
clammy tongue, often darkly furred ; swollen
and lnflammed gums ; dropsical swelling of
the limbs; frequent attacks of hiccough;
inability to void the urine and great fatigue In
attempting It you are suflerlng from some
form et Kidney or Urinary Complaint, such
as Bbioht's Disease et the kidneys, stone or
inflammation of the bladder, gravel and renal
calculi, diabetes, stranguary stricture and re-
tention of the urine, and Hop Bitters Is the
only remedy that will permanently cure you.

Remember, Hop Bitters Is no vile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the purest and best'
medicine ever made and no person or family
should be without It.

Don't risk any et the highly lauded stnfi
with testimonials of great cures, but ask your
neighbor, druggist, pastor or physicians what
Hop Bitters has and can do for you and test it.

HOP BITTERS FOR SALE AT B. B.
Drug Store, 137 and 139 North

Queen street. .'mar3-3m- d

TIENSON'S

CapcineForonsFlaster
AWARDED 6 MEDALS.

THE BEST KNOWN REMEDY
FOB

Backache or Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lame Joints.
Cramps or Sprains.
Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases.
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains.
Female Weakness.

Are Superior to All Oilier Plasters.
Are Superior to Pads.
Are Superior to Lin'xents.
Are Superior to Olg&kents or Salves.
Are Superior to Jfaggpicity or Galvanism,
They Act Immedic
They Strengthen
T?iey Soothe.

Ttey Relieve Pain at Once.
They Positively Cure.

P A HTTP W I Benson'8 Cavciitc Ponous
vrrxUllUil ! Plasters have been imi-
tated. Do not allow your druggist to palm
otTsome other plaster having a similar sound-
ing name. See that the word is spelled

Pkice, 5 CBNTS.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Maktutaotcbino Chemists, Nbw York.

A SURE REMEDY AT LAST.
- Price 35 Cents.

HEAP'S MEDICATED
CORN AND BUNION PLASTER.
VUAS. . CltlTTEMON. J 13 Pulton St.,

New York, sole ajjent for Dr. C W. Ben-
son's Remedies, to whom all orders should
be addressed.

PL.ASTKK3 FUlt SALK'AT B.BKNSON'rf Drug Store, 137 and 139 North
Queen street. mar2-3m- d

DAKKEll'S G1NURB TOWIU.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN BOSS.
How to Prcftnote Personal Power A Mew

Radical Reformer.
" There Is no provision In the Divine econ-

omy ter political bosses !"
With a Dang of his fist, and In the voice ofa

man who had made up his mind on the sub-
ject, Rev. James Chambers, et Calvary Pres-
byterian church, Uarlam, recently opened his
sermon with this announcement. He was
right. The only boss authorized by the Book
Is mentioned in these words : "He who ruleth
his own spirit is greater than he who taketh a
city."

Commonly, the better side et men is subject
to the despotism et the worse side Bad pas-
sions, bad humors, mean jealousies and base
revenge are all bosses. One of the worst
bosses Is bile. What Is most depressing In
philosophical or theological thought is due to
ft. Old Gcnoral Debility Is another tyrannical
boss. He lashes men who are naturally good
until they becomp unnaturally bad or misera-
bly weak.

Concerning his deliverance Irom this bond-
age, Rev S. P. Lewes, pastor et the Eighth
Street Baptist church, St. Louis, Mo., wiltcs:
" I was suffering trom exhaustion and general
debility. As an invigorant I used Parkbr's
Oingkr Tonic. I never met with anything so
efiectlve. It is an elegant family medicine. I
take a bottle in my valise when I goonmv
annual vacations."

Parker's Ginger Tohic neither intoxicates nor
promotes a desire for strong- - drinks. Tho most
pronounced temperance people use and praise
it for this reason alone. It cures Malarial
Fevers, Consumption, Rheumatism and all
Diseases et the Blood. Also weaknesses pecu-
liar to women. Its action Is prompt and per-
vasive. Test it once, and yon will aiopt It as
a home remedy Price 50 cents and $l a bottle.
Hlscox A Co., co.. CUemlsts, New York.

S

TJHWAME, JtC.

CrKCIAL NuTlOE.

Chandeliers
AND

GAS FIXTURES
OF ALL KINDS.

Globes and Shades,
Goal Oil Lamps.

Plumbing and Gasflttiiig, Roofing
and Spouting.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
--AT

JOHN P. SCHAUI'S,
NO. 24 SOUTH- - QUMN STREET., .'AAHCASWRj. VA.,"ISKSwi . .I' sfcJarf.4"AS:. r ' . --- . . '-- .. ".S.t.-Sf.- S

SOCIAL SPpNDOBS.
A BOTAL BH.YJ WEDDING.

A Gergeena rrneenloM bt Dallied Throogk
Tie SenleM 'as fffrlf Magiimc t

PagMMs sad JnUaBtCele- -
BntMa.

The hlatorioal pagfant at Berlin on
Thursday .night, in cnneotion with the
celebration in the old union of the Crown
Frinee's silver wedding, presented a
scene of festive splendor hitherto unriv
alled eTen in the pageant-lovin- g court of
Berlin. The White saloon was lighted
with 10,000 wax candles and 160 electric
lights, the combination producing. a re-
markably lustrous effect and enhancing
the brilliant richness' of the magnificent
costumes and jewels of those present.

At 9 o'clock the strains of Mendelssohn's
"Wedding March" burst forth and the
royal persona, es entered the saloon, the
emperor esr ving the queen of Saxony,
and the crown prince, dressed in the
white uniform of a Pomeranian cuirassier,
escorting the crown princess. She wore
a magnificent dress of white damask, a
coronet of diamonds and a ribbon across
the breast woven with the colors of the
eight orders she holds, including the Eng-
lish order of the star of India. The Prince
of Wales was in the crimson uniform of
the Blucher hussars, of which regiment
he has been recently appointed colonel.
After them iollowed the duke and duch-
ess of Edinburgh, the king of Saxony,
Prince Rudolph of Austria and other
princely and noble guests. The emperor,
crown prince and crown princess tcok
their seats on the throne, the other person-
ages being ranged according to rank with
punctilious care. While the illustrious
spectators were taking their places the
picture galleries and other saloons adjacent
to the White saloon were thronged by a
brilliant crowd of nearly six hundred
nobles, ladies and gentlemen, attired in
costumes of past ages, and awaiting the
signal for the entrance of the pageant.

An Ode or Congratulation.
The strains of the " Wedding March "

having ceased a fanfare el trumpets an
nounced the approach of the first proces-
sion, preceded, by fourteen heralds, clad
in antique costume, with tabards of gold
brocade. After a deep reverence one of
the number, a gigantic youth, the son of
the director of the theatres, Horr Yon
Hudson, stepped forth and recited a poem
written by Herr Von Willenbruch. It was
an ode to the flower of England, which
had embraced the Uohenzellern stem, in-
voking eternal bloom and prosperity on
the spreading Hohenzollern tree.

The musio again sounded as the stately
procession representing the time of the
Emperor Frederick, who ruled the holy
Roman Empire from 1440 to 1493, entered
the White saloon. Frederick and his
consort, Eleanor of Portugal, were repre-
sented by the duke of Hesse and Princess
Frederick Charles of Prussia. The Arch-
duke Maximilian, Frederick's heir, and
his bride, Mary of Burgundy, were imper-
sonated by Prince and Princess Albrecht
of Prussia. In the train of those illustri-
ous personages of the splendid past came
hundreds of knights, ladies, attendants
and pages, clad in historically accurate
costumes designed by a committee of
artists aud the members of the Royal
Academy.

Pageant of the Minnesingers.
Then followed the pageant of the Min-nes'ncr-

Priucesi Wilhclmiun, the
crown prince's daughter-i- n law, represent-
ed the Queen of Lovo, and was borne into
the saloon in a triumphant chariot radiant
with llowers and attended by sixty mm
strels, pages and ladies. The queen wore
a pink and gold brocade robe, with rose-
buds and diamonds in her hair. Her car
was set down in the centre of the hall be
fore the throne, and she was surrounded by
her attendants, whose flower tipped staves
united by garlands formed a charming
bower. Sixteen couples then performed
the dance of love, a quaint, graceful mea-
sure, in which the dancers trip hand in
hand about the queen. Then the ladies
gathered together close to their protectress
and were finally enticed out by the cava-
liers. The dance was given with great
precision and animation, and was the
most unique and delightful feature of the
pageant. At the conclusion of the dance
the procession of love and that of the
Emperor Frederick disappeared with a
stately march, leaving the saloon clear for
the next.

Pageant et Queen Elizabeth.
The trumpets again sounded and two

heralds appeared, their tabards quartered
with the ancient arms of England, the
lions and the lilies of Franco. They
heralded the advance of the English.
Then came six yeomen, whose costumes
are still preserved in the quaint dress of
the "Beefeaters" of the Tower of Lon-
eon. After them followed pages and geu
tlemen in waiting. After them came the
court ChamberlaiD, and then Queen Eliza-
beth, whose entrance caused a sensation
so startling was the resemblance of Coun
tess Odo m StQlberg Wcrnigerode in face
and dress to the traditional idea of the a
greatest of English monarebs. Her dress
was of velvet, ermine and Eilver brocade,
with a high ruff all profusely studded a
with jewels and accurately copied from
the pictures of the period. Following her
majesty oame the prince and princess of
Navarre, who were supposed to be on a
visit to the English court. Thsy were
represented by Prince Frederick of Ho
henzolern, and Princess Charlotte of
Saxe-Meining- en. After them came a
brilliant crowd of courtiers and ladies,
represented by most of the foreign and
diplomatic society of Berlin, in splendid
costumes, presenting a marvellous pic-
ture of the stirring times of the great a
Elizabeth, the .golden age of English
literature, and the age of'Shakespeare,
Spenser, Sidney, Leicester and Raleigh. '

England and Germany.
This portion of the pageant typifying

the greatest period in English history was
specially dedicated to the crown princess
of Prussia, the oldest daughter of Queen
Victoria and the future empress of Ger-
many, as the preceding procession, repre-
senting Germany's golden age, was
intended as a compliment to the crown
prince.

Following the pageant of Queen Eliza-
beth came an ancient English quadrille,
organized by Lady Ampthill, wife of the
British ambassador. Sixteen couples; led
by Prince William ofPrussia and Princess
Victoria, went through the quaint, sedate
and graceful motions, an invisible orches-
tra and chorus placing and ohantingtho
melody of the time said to have' been com-
posed by Queen Elizabeth herself. The
manuscript was found in Windsor Castle.
Then came an old German quadrille, the
performers representing courtiers and
dames of the reign of Frederick William,
the founder of Prussian power in the
seventeenth century.

Peageasof Artists.
Then entered, a procession of Berlin

artists, whose attire surpassed in pictur-esquene- ss

all the preceding male costumes.
They made their obeisance and one of
their number, Herr Diolitz, crowned with
laurel, spoke short speech of felicitious
congratulaUqtiSe then presented the
royal pair Jritlralaatifal vase made en
tirely of the metal of whJoh oU color tubes

i s, A T.?4Sh;

Thk pleasant ceremony, -- over the whole
body or masqueraders ware snmaoaed
into the White saloon before thethroee,
forming a man of rich harmonious color
and glittering jewels, a seeae of indis-oribab- le

.splendor and interest. i
The Queen of Love then brought the

pageant to an end by descending from
her car and presenting a beautiful silver
bonqut to the crown princess.

joe acMBUEzti abaus.
Wnere TriU " Uvea Wbea off tae Stage.

A reporter who took a look at Joe
Emmet's house, between Troy and Albany
on a high bluff overlooking the Hudson
river thus 'describes the place : The
house stands oc a spreading lawn, several'
hundred yards from the roadside, on
Blightly elevated ground;' An expansive
lake reaches from a point near the front
entrance to the road, and spreads out two
arms which, are spanned with bridges near
the upper and lower entrances to the
grounds. Midway between the two gates
and at the edge of the lake, there is a
curious, frame building, above which swing
the long arms of a windmill. A laree
wheel, similar in appearance to the paddle'
wheel of a steamboat is hung on one side.
Most astute philosophers have been
known to stand for hours looking at this
odd structure in a vain endeavor to make
it out. . The interior discloseaj elaborate
arrangements for bathing in the lake, the
depth of which is recnlated within the
building by means of a partly submerged
uoai. xnereare several retiring rooms
abont the size of seaside bathing-house- s.

The building can only be reached by
means of arowboafc. The grounds are
gralkd and terraced. A deep ravine, in
which there are waterfalls, extends alone
one Bide, and a dense grove of wood forms
a background to the picture.

The walls of the house are brick ; but
there is much woodwork about the cor-
nices and roof. There are balconies and
piazzes on all sides ; but it is the interior
of the house in which the whimsical owner
takes more pride, and which is most novel
in its design. From cellar to garret it is
a curious structure. In the middle of the
house, on the ground floor, is anoetagonal
room with open doorways, so that a view
is obtained in this apartment of the inte
terior of four others. The doorways are
hung with rich portiere curtains. This
central apartment is called the musio
room. An organ stands in an alcove at
one side, or rather is built in it ; an up-
right piano stands in another corner, and
various musical instruments hang on the
wall. --The room is finished in hard wood.
has a groined coiling and a polished floor
of hard wood, covered in part With a large
Oriantalrug. A tall, clock
two hundred years old, and some old ar-
mor completo the decorations. The furni-tur- o

is all of polished ebony. Ono of the
apartments opening from this is the draw-
ing room.' A large brass candelabrum is
suspended from the middle of the ceiling.
The Are place is antique in design, cf iron
and brass, with a large plate mirror rising
above it to the ceiling. The finishings are
of natural wood, and the ceiling, which is
arched, is also of wood, frosccsd in panels
and figures. An adjoining apartment is
used us a library. There are a large oak
table in this room, and a handsomely
carvea caotnes et Irish, oak. The other
pieces are of the same wcod. An open
lire place has a frame of cherry, and is
ornamented with brass of curious design.
, "Ho is very fond of pipes," said the
housekeeper with a Iangh. She pointed
to three curiously carved pipes mounted
under glass cases, which cost enough to
uiuko a poor man nappy.

The npper floor is reached by means of
a winding stairway of oak--. Tho ceiling
of the largest room, which is the sleeping
apartment of the actor's wife, is arched
and made of carved wood, A carved
Japanese bedstead stands in one of the
many angles ; it has a wooden canopy,
carved elaborately with designs of foliage
and animals. Tho ornaments of this room
consist of Japanese idols, vases and a I
sorts of curios. In another part of this
room there is a sort of circular alcove with
a dome-shape- d ceiling, from which hangs
a gorgeous Japanese lamp. At this point
the floor is raised several feet. The out-
side light streams in through stained-glas- s

windows. The floor of one of the
other upper rooms is covered with animal
skins, and is most luxurious in all its ap-
pointments. In the smoking-roo- m there
is a mantelpiece composed entirely of
cigar boxes, which the owner built one
rainy day. There are pipes everywhere.
They lie on the table, hang on the walls
aud are seen in every corner. The billiard
room is in one of the wings on the lower
floor. The table is of ebony inlaid with
ivory. The wing or corner, which is now
being built, is to be a Russian bath.

At one side of the house, and several
yards from it, is a tall windmill which is
used for drawing water from a spring in
the woods to supply the house. The wind-
mill at the roadside is intended to supply
the Russian bath with water from the lake.
Qn another part of the grounds there are

stable and paddock for cattle. There
are several horses in the stable and vehioles
of every description, including a landau,

four-seate- d ro;kaway, a tandem cart, a
dog cart and a road wagon. Several fine
Durhams were in the paddock.

" Something new comes to the house
every day," said the housekeeper. " There
are several boxes here now that have not
been opened. Yet the family is here
hardly six weeks in the whole year. Odd,
isn't it?" - "

Expressions or gratitude on the part or thepublic are always impressive and solemn. Itis pleasant to know that thn TiAnnlA ata Inaflv
praising the merits of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,remedy for coughs, colds, bronchitis, croup
and sore-thro- at.

The lenses used In the Celluloid Eye-Glass- es

are ground with scientific accuracy. Theyare tree from chromatic aberration, and pro-
duce brightness and distinctness or- - vision.For sale by aU leading Jewelers and Optl.
clans.

How oltcn rorsons have been annoyed byburrs clinging to their dress or clothing, andhow seldom have they, when cleaning them,given It a thought that Burdock Boot Is themost valuable blood cleanser and purifier
known, and Is sold by every druggist underthe name of Burdock Blood Bitters. Price II.For Bale bv II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 andISO Not th Queen street.

Sensible suggestions;- - read advertisementand take Simmons Liver Regulator.
I Wish everybody to Know.

9eree u-- Thayer, an old citizen ofthis vicinity known to every one as a mostInfluential citizen and christian minister etthe M. E. church, just this moment stopped inonr store to say, ' I wish everybody to knowthat I consider that both myself, and wife owe
pur lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure." ItIs having a tremendous sale over onr counters
and Is giving perfect satisfaction In ail caseset Lang Diseases, such as nothing else has
done. DR8. MATCHETT & FBANCK.

BouBBOir. Ind.. May 15, 78.
Sold by U. B. Coehran, dmgglst, Nos. 137 and

139 North Queen street, Cancaster. lebl4eod4

"Walnut Leaf
rtrlr nTftm mil n ijatalt iiilii ii It Isas clear as water, and, a. us name wejeatea.

is a
restoregray hair to Its natural colorduce a new arrowth wham' ft'Tiakl
It doea not .In any manner effect, the'
which Sulphur. Sugar of Lend aad HI
Mlver preparations have done. It will
Ught or faded hair in a few dava to a tx
glossy brown. Ask you druggist ter It. KcJ
ggttie to warranted. 6MITHTkLW CC,WhoieaaAMt.:Phlldpa, aadHALl ?.

WVM4XW,SWM
Sg&SSSSfg"

Israel Jones. Mt. CarmeL Pa--.
"Brown's Iron Bitters relieved bt wlta.la
sick headache and weakness la the atosaaca."
For sale by H. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen rtreet. w

a Slgmtsaaat Fait.
The cheapest medicine in ate Is Thomas'

Eclectrlo oil, because so very little et It is re
quired to effect a care. For crone, drpatae-rl- a,

and diseases of the longs and throat,
whether used for bathing the cheat or throat,
for taking Internally or Inhaling, it Is a
matchless compound. For sale by H.K. Coch-
ran, druggist; 137 and 139 North .Queea street.

JCEDICAX.

BBOWS'1 IRON BITTERS.

SUFFER
no longer from Dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion, want of Appetite, loss of
Strength, lack of Energy, Malaria,
Intermittent Fevers, &c.

Brown's Iron Bitters never fails
to cure all these diseases.

Boston, November 20, 1881.
Bbowx Chxmicai. Co.

Gentlemen: For years I have
been a great sufferer lrom Dys-
pepsia, and could get no rellet
(having tried everything which
was recommended) until, acting
on the advice et a friend, who
had been benefited by Brown's
Iron Bitters, I tried a bottle,
with most surprising results.
Previous to taking Brown's Iron
Bitters, everything I ate dte
tressed me, and I suffered great-
ly lrom a burning sensation In
the stomach, which was unbear-
able. Since taking Brown'
Iron Bitters, all my troubles are
at an end. Can eat any time
without any disagreeable re-
sults. I am practically another
person.

Mas. W. J. Flthit,
33 Maverick St., E. Boston.

Brown's Iron Bitters acts like a
charm on the digestive organs, re-
moving all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as tasting the food, Belching, Heat in
.the Stomaob, Heartburn, etc. The
only Iron Preparation that will not
blacken the teeth or give headache.

SOLD BT AIX DRUGGISTS.

Brown Chemical Company.
BALTIMORE. MD.

See that all Iron Bitters are made b
Brown Chemical Co., Baltlmoro, and

have crossed red lines, and trade-
mark on wrapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

For sale wholesale andretaU by H. B. COCH-
RAN, Druggist,. 137 and 139 North Queen
filreet, Lancaster
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TlPJUTMEKIA.

DIPHTHERIA
HAS NO CHANCE

'

WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.

This wonderful remedy has saved the lives et
many, many children who were

almost dead 7Ith

Diphtheria.
S. Henry Wilson, Lawrence, Mass., says :
J.UU ouiKiiuiis.. uruuuunctju my case uiDn- -

theria uuui decided that no rnmpfllpa cnnltl
reach it. Perry Davis's fain Killer saved my
Hie."

Llbeoua Leach, Nashua, N. H., says r "I hadpainter's colic and diptheretlc sore throatvery severely. Pain Killer drove both away."

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.

MUSICAL ItHTRUMENTS.

ILVOX & WHITE.w
THE

WILCOX & WHITE

Parlor Organ Warerooms,

NO 152 EAST KING STREET,

E. A DECKER, Agent.

A Full Assortmentof the various styles con
stantly on hand and for sale on the most lib-
eral terms lor Cash or Small Monthly In-
stallments.

The public Is most cordially Invited to call
and examine these Instruments, which will be
tound to be very Superior In Qnallty and
Moderate in Price.

MR. DECKER Is also aent lor the Famous

"KNABB"
And several other Desirable Pianoiortes, at
prices from $223 upwards.

feb!7-tf- d

HATS ANlt CAPS.

TJ ATS, CAPS AND FOKT,

Hats, Caps-an- d Furs.
JOHN SIDES has purchased the entire stocket Hats, Caps and Furs lately belonging to the

flrm.ot Sbultz ft Bro., fashionable hatters, aadnow offers them for sate, retail aad whole-
sale, at greatly reduced prices at Nos. 31
33 NORTH QUEEN ST.f the
Hat Store of the late Arm. otShnltz Brsr

ness and constantly keep oafcend the latest
antJ JJ681 styies. . lie has employed Hearstand Wm. Shultz. of the late firm el SaaltJeaf
"wjj icH8uveu isuieiB.

Tl'liaafe JOHN SIDES,
.jm CCKSSORTO 8HU1.TZT'X'jj ..jcTx fliW.' fl '"P .-- :x A

t BSecVu Inducements offered toioiatey-ieF-&SWfiffit:J&-

.M'--J 5J" continue the

'S&

". ?!.''

Va4

-

t. --. -

sift-.....-.- --

Our goods are known to tit
superior in mak and styto.

TATa naMit. - -v aiiiaiuOT weary wuijk we .1-a .j
sell and rerand toe money on.
goods not found aa reprenpUd.5

A.C.YATES&C0.J
Ledger Building, GtetiBl & Hit. Sti

PHILADELPHIA.
al-lwa-V

f

T K. HMAUNGY UAKU. Addaada.

FRIENDS AND PATRONS This may be thelast chance to secure the greatest bargains la
?ne Heavy-weig- ht WOOLENS ever offered Inthis city. Remember, I am going to oloen
them outlf possible this season. lhavehandledthis Class Of zooda for nnr 9H nan T am.
thoroughly familiar with the merits et all theleading makes et cloth la the market aad dosay I think the P. & H. and Johanay EdreCoaeare superior In finish, more reliable ha colorand more durable than any doth prodaeedm me tvutuju. itememoer, also. I am tieonly man In this citv that hay the 2TERYB totackle these line, high-price- d good. Theresaonly be had la large dtiea at prioa aet.

mmm iw j. x am closingout at sto a suit.
i am having a great Boom lit Trox am offering Heavy-WelKb- ts lromto sio a pair make a 'note of this. I have

atuiung my uno ine oest sngiian aaaFrench patterns, that cannot be hadia Pktia.
delphia ter less than fis to 8 a pair.

Thanking the public for the kind patronage
extended particularly since my great redae-tio-n

in prices, I shall endeavor to give en-
tire satisfaction to allmypatron, Beuueagate
able to attend to business. I will snperlnuad
CVerv department of thn trala nmmullrail,
will guarantee to secure to every oae the 'greatest value for their Investment. AHmy productions are warranted lo be et-
superior CHARACTER AND TONE from any A

f w wapiuj J3;the best skilled7 workmeniTz trom thei citv. ijh
less entirely satisfactory to the customer Iwin not allow it to go out. ur

order at once at

121 North Quean Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

Nota Bam-.- iavo a lot of Kemaaate etFine Cloths an Jasslmares. suitable tereatt-dre- n,

to which icavlte the attention oiaotaeraet small boys from five to tea years otaaje.
These Remnants are of the flaeet aad bestquality or goods, and can be had from Meeatato II 50 a Suit.

TXriLLIAJISON TOaTKjr.

SPRING GOODS !

EVERY DEPARTMENT la oar HosM to
busy receiving its complement et

NEW SPRING GOODS.
Some ..difficulty is experienced toflndreoat."for the fresh arrivals, as all the WIKTBaV

GOODS are not quite gone, but taatwlUaottrouble ns long. The pneeaput ea taeas Will.
soon clear them away, we will not keep.
them, so now Is the time to get SPJKIAli'
BARGAINS in

FURNISHING GOODS. HATS CAPS AH0
CLOTHING.

There has been placed inoa the coaate
the CLOTHING EPAKTMEMT oae of themost complete handsome assort meats- - eC'3,Kl

cjcmvumvt uvanuuA'ins
It was ever onr pleasure to nrneat. LIGHT'nnrt n&Rlr nHATVRB nnim WWT

.

M

P

In
TONS and OXFORD MlXTURBSatprieaitaet

remarkable for their moderation. Jaaa c.

coat lor business wear, bat for a' Heaov 'Rsfl
some , ; v&l

FULL DRESS SPK1KG OTEBCOAT
We Have Some Elegant ,,

livauvii iiuwMiuBiin. inuiboua XJU uKtl
--...,.... ,j,.xavonie sauiuuu.

They are lined all through with sflk, BMaer ??jj
any custom made Spring Overeoat iaat.eMM.r
twice amount et money we are selUasrlBK--''- -
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Any look tareack mrP. 1

stock snail esteem It a iriaaamr turtna' "
him. wyes

ry isia llaaieB.
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and no from the Price. ' 'i.A

Williamson & Fester.
. rw

'J

gentleman wishing

ainuBiaBneaDevuuoa

- . rfci. i

NOB. 34,30 tt 48 . Dog Bt, ; '

LAXCABTKB. PA.

OMOCMMZM8.

ATBVK8KV.

CANNED VEGETABLES:
OUR STOCK CONSISTKO OF THK FOLLOW-III- Qr

Js
1M2 Cans Fell's .-- ie?1o . Spoaad ' ......... Jea.ow seei wan Tiaiium m.
WJ" DUIWlVHUa I1B39 Red Seal Tomatoes ,&i

awe FeU'e : Cenr. e'oa,-
see MUcejrs.iora.... ........ fm4M380. aeaeeei Bread ......Ma.'210 - fHt.1 lAav Bk c

m WiSKS-aa- T- 5as ainwlSJr5Ul'SlV":"-,5"-,riB.-
zta Jtarrow vat raaa. ....... ms?:.' w wwvwte sapor jree. riae.....6S. ChaasloaorEBglaad
840 '" am.
100 .FreaeaPi a 1bbbbV

&. ?&i-'Ji&- ,
Vim Caaa Jeasaluiia. Cere. aMeV'TBeatoeee MeftrJee vaaaaw Aam'
eoaktaot be. soWat aSSn
tied' to jeareaeee taeat mow.- - T M.veaal aav
SS"SLWFiwimt ;ye aeedfoc taeaiULUM HUAKAiTaanj :

At taaaW aaaLi HaaTlVj1 "wrJK:mi "ss!- . .!. J.r. 7T .)

v tr,Jamt'aafl
tTi&i
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